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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. 
II possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on forms. II the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer ncust be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided on the orig.nal form. 

Project Name: CAM! NO NUEYPL..:C,HC!.A!lllR'-'T-"E""R'-'A"'C"'A~DbLE=MJCY_________________ 

Address: 6 9 7 S. BURLINGTON AVE. City/State/ZIP LOS ANGELES. CA 90057. 
1, Give a brief overvic\v of the prQject, including major project goals. 

Camino Nuevo Charter Academy is a vibrant nc\v elementary school located in a formerly blighted. vacant mini-mall in one 
of Los Angeles' grittiest neighborhoods. The school was founded and built by a community development corporation, 
Pueblo Nuevo Development (PND), that recruited an outstanding team of partners who worked with the Los Angeles Unified 
Scl:ool District (LAUSD) to meet an urgent community need. The project involved a full range of school development; 
beginning with a dream or what an excellent communi(y-based school could be, to petitioning the school district for a charter, 
ro purchasing and remodehng a building, to hiring tea-chers and enrolling students. The developer's goal:5 were to respond to 
despairing parents whose children were bussed to distant schools where they wen: failing to make academic progress. Other 
proJect goals included eliminating neighborhood blight by recreating a vacant half-burned mini-mall, that had been a 
nuisance tbr eight years. into a school that \vould be an instrument in reaching a neighborhood constituency in need of 
educational and other resources. 

2. WJ1y does tht: project merit the Rudy Bruner AH'ardfhr Urban Excellence'? (You may \vish to consider such tactors a~: 
effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative 
approache~ to urban issues; design quality.) 

The Camino Nuev-o Charter Academy project merits the Rudy Bruner A\vard for Urban Excellence because its extraordinary 
architectural design is rdle-ctlvc, in part, of its community synergy-; synergy created by a mix ofralcnr, commitment, 
experience, vision and risk. The unusual, bold building that emerged from the development process houses an equally bold 
education venture-- a start~up charter school that offers resources for learning that arc rarely found in poor urban 
neighborhoods. Unlike most charter schools, which are initiated by educators and parents, Camino Nuevo Charter Academy 
\vas created by a nonprofit deve1opment corporation that believed an excellent school is. a resource for the community as \Vcll 
as a being a beneficiary r~lthc community. The origins of the school arc wed to PND, a community developmem corporntton 
with an agenda much broader than elcm~ntary school education. The schoolts the newest sister to a series of grassroots P"\;0 
organlzations which include a church and two businesses employing over 60 neighborhood residents. 
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